10. The simplification of the nursing problem, especially in the first twenty-four hours.
11. The prevention of further breaking down of tissues, resulting from long application of wet dressings.
12. The prevention of chilling, resulting from the long application of cold, wet dressings.
13. The formation of a thin, flexible coagulum. 14. The speedy healing of the burned areas with a shortened period of hospitalization.
15. The prevention or minimizing of heavy contracting scars by early rapid healing in the absence of infection.
16. The lessening of the amount of skin grafting and secondary corrective surgery.
In July 1934 I used the tannic acid and silver nitrate method for the first time on an extensive burn, the .seventh burn on which it was used, although I had for many years used the same agents for the removal of tattooing. The [Feb., 1938 When tannic acid is applied to a burn and is followed by silver of London and the industrial area of Birmingham, Lancashire, Yorkshire and other parts of the country make attack difficult. No foreign power has enough aeroplanes to attack more than one comparatively small part of these great areas at a time.
High explosive and incendiary bombs
In reply to a question about high explosives it may, therefore, be said truthfully that the larger part of the country will never be attacked at all and that in areas attacked it will be primarily points of military importance (e.g., docks) which will suffer and houses and flats only incidentally because of their proximity to these points. Incendiary attack by small 2-lb. thermite bombs will be more widespread and may possibly include residential areas but the increased and strengthened fire-fighting services being set up with the aid of the Home Office will attend to that.
Mustard gas
All the gases dealt with so far have been those affecting eyes, nose or lungs. Any one of the three types of respirators, i.e., ' General Civilian', ' Civilian Duty' and ' Servicewill give complete protection against them because the rubber face-piece covers the whole face including eyes and nose and the air-filter cleans out the gases from the air before it is breathed in. The tear gases and the lung irritants are absorbed by the granulated charcoal which the respirator filters contain: the nose irritants are filtered out by layers of special wool. The nose-irritant gases, it should be mentioned, are in reality particulate clouds which the layers of special wrool filter out. But the next group of gases, the blister-gases, not, only affect eyes, nose and lungs but also any part of the skin, or of the digestive tract which vapour or liquid can reach.
The respirators, all of them, give complete protection to eyes, nose and mouth and lungs, but the respirator on the face does not, of course, protect the skin of any other part of the bod}^. The effect is one produced by direct contact. It has nothing to do with any absorption from any other part of the body.
The important member of this group is mustard gas, and it was used very extensively in the Great War. It is less deadly than the lung irritants but it has greater casualty-producing power because of its action on the skin. The current phrase describes this effect of mustard gas on the skin as a ' burn ' and indeed it is treated as a burn and heals as a burn. But it is not a burn in any ordinary sense. If mustard gas, [Feb., 1938 which is liquid normally, is applied to the skin it causes no more sensation than any other liquid of similar properties, say a light motor-engine oil. Only after some hours does eiythema, followed by blistering, show itself. The vapour has the same delayed action whether applied to the skin (in the case of clothing being contaminated with drops of the liquid and giving vapour off between clothes and skin) or whether breathed into the lungs, where it produces the same kind of inflammatory destruction. If there is much vapour of mustard gas in the air, the eyes become inflamed as the skin does, but the proportion of serious injuries and partial or complete blindness is uncommon. There is always delay in the onset of symptoms after exposure to mustard liquid or vapour and it is this insidious character which makes it such a potent casualty-producing agent.
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